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DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL 
FROM THE DIRECTOR 
Life Is Like 
A Box Of 
Chocolates ... 
"Life is like a box of choco-
lates ... " Many of us remember 
that famous line from the mm ie 
"Forre t Gump." I think the same 
ltne could be applied to Legisla-
ti' e essions because "you ne\ er 
knO\\ ''hat you are going to get." 
What started out as a se ston 
looking like a deer eradication 
mission, ended up with a reason-
able compromise on managing the 
herd and a major step forward for 
improving our outdoor recre-
ational assets in the form of a 
resort-style park at Lake 
Rathbun. 
Before T delve too far into the 
intricacies of this year's sessiOn 
and the implications for lm\a's 
natural resources, I ''ant to 
acknO\\ ledge up front that T 
recognize the difficult tasks 
confronttng lm\ makers. Often 
time I hear the fru trations of 
cttiten . '' anting more money to 
be spent on protecting our 
environment and natural re-
source . I also realize, however, 
that legis lators have the delicate 
mi sion of balancing a very 
limited amount of state dollars, 
yet pro\ iding for ever increasing 
needs tn educatiOn, human 
en tccs, cnme pre' ention, 
economic de' elopment and 
tran portation. 
I can a ure you that r ha' e 
pent far more da) in the past 
year talking about deer - and. in 
many cases, defending deer -
than I did harvesting deer. The 
fact that additional harvesting of 
deer i needed \\aS never really 
the issue. The discussion was 
really more about how to go 
about tt and in '"hat quantity. We 
ha\ c set a management goal to 
reduce our deer herd by 25 
percent tn the short term. 
It is' ita lly unportantto 
mamtatn recognition of the 
tmportance deer hold in our state. 
From a tourism tandpoint, Towa 
ts ah' ay looking at ways to 
become a "destination." In the 
\\ orld or deer hunting, for many 
'"e arc already T ilE destination 
spot Cor out of state hunters. This 
is because Iowa has a first class 
deer herd in terms of quality and 
prO\ ide an excellent hunting 
c-.:;pcncnce. Many people who 
arc exposed to Jo,, a from hunting 
make return' i its here for other 
reason . 
The btl I pa ed thts session 
alto'' for addtttonal deer hunttng 
opportunities and 1 c.llses addi-
tiOnal re\ cnue to c\.pand the 
l lUSH (Hdp l s Stop Hunger) 
program statcv. tde Thts 15 an 
excellent program that allo\\S us 
to match the opportunity to hunt 
addttional deer lor many hunters 
and share an abundance 10 the 
resource'' tth thoc;c less fortu-
nate 
On another major tounsm and 
destmat10n lront. the legtslature 
ha pro\ tded ..,tgntficant funding 
opt10nc; lor the eo.;tabltshment of a 
"resort" pari... at I lone) Creek on 
the shoreo.; of L ake Rathbun. This 
opens a door lor the state of 
IO\\ a to h<n e an outdoor recre-
ational amemty that" e ha\ e 
never had bl;!lore. Thts park, to be 
accompltc;hcd through public-
pri\ ate partncrshtps, goes beyond 
normal state park facilittcs to 
include a lirst-clasc; hotel, a 
champtonshtp go\ fcourse and 
other amcnttles sought by today's 
modern c;octct; It ts an tmportant 
tm cstmcnt for the rural south-
eastern portion of our tate and a 
maJor de\ clopmcnt that" til allo\\ 
other IO\\ ans to cnJO)' thts t; pe of 
e\.penence '' tlhout ha' e to lea' e 
I O\\ a. 
Fund mg for the dcstmation 
park tnc ludcd $3 mtllton conttn-
gcnt upon gctt111ga $4 million 
local match. More tmportantly, 
the abtlity to tssuc up to $28 
m til ion 111 bonds \Va apprO\ ed, 
taktng us beyond the pomt of a 
dcstmatton park tn lo\\ a only 
bemg a concept Thtc; act10n 
Director'.\ 1\Je\.Wtge 
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Cultt\-atlng outdoor recreation m Iowa makes sense 
... dollars and cents. 
BECOMING A FULL-FLEDGED BIRDER 
by Karen Grimes 
lo\\ a's birding opportunities make 1t easy to get 
started m this lifelong hobby. 
DODGING A BULLET 
by Scott Flaherty 
Folio'" the penlous journey of fo,, a trumpeter ~\\an 
H99 
HOSTESSES WITH THE MOSTESSES 
by M1chael Dhar 
" l lou~c guests" by the hundreds? No problem for 
Iowa's campground hosts. 
RENEW YOUR NATURAL RESOURCES 
LICENSE PLATE 
BOY BUILT 
by Glenda Edwards 
The beautifully crafted structures in IO\\a 's state 
parks wcrcn 't built by great architects or eng meers 
but by the thousands of hard-\\ orktng young men or 
the CCC 
A DECADE OF DEDICATION 
by Jerry Re1s1nger 
Part-ttme employee John eff gtves back full-tunc to 
Paltsadcs-Kepler State Park. 
TRASH TALKIN' 
by Michael Dhar 
One man's trash makes a beautiful treasure. cc 
how one Iowan combines a love for sculpting with a 
dedication to recycling. 
OUTDOOR COOKING WITH KIDS 
by Mick Klemesrud 
Try some of our fun recipes that'" ill bring your 
family together this camping season. 
2004 EXPLORE IOWA PARKS WINNERS 
Director 's Message 
cont. from page 2 
moves tt much closer to becommg 
a realtty. 
Other significant appropria-
tions for Iowa's natural resources 
include the continued support for 
Join the lPN, only $1 0/year! 
Wnte lPN, PO Box 572, Nevada, lA 50201 
or see www.iowaprairienetwork.org 
REAP at $1 I mi II ion; $1.5 million 
for particularly beautiful parcel of 
land that\\ Ill expand Waubonsie 
State Park; $500,000 for badly 
needed restoration at Fort 
Atkinson; $1.5 mi ll ion for lake 
dredging; and nearly $3 mill ion 
for continued water 
momtonng . 
You wi II never hear a 
polttictan or someone in 
government say that they 
got everything that they 
wanted from a Legislative 
session and I'm no 
exception. Iowa continues 
to lag behind mo t other 
states \\hen tt comes to 
prO\ tdtng funds for natural 
resources and, more 
importantly, we fall short 
of investmg enough in the envi-
ronment \vhen measured agamst 
ourO\\n needs. There ts sttll a 
great need m this state to rceog-
ni.te the benefits we gam from 
making additional investments in 
the natural resources, particularly 
water quality. 
But the commitment made 
th t year in the Legislature\\ ill 
ha\ e a long-lasting, po ttt ve 
impact on Iowa's recreational 
capital through the mvestments 
made for the destination resort 
park at Honey Creek and at 
Waubonste State Park. 
Jeffrey R. Vonk 
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Magazine Subscriptions 
Phone calls 515-281-3887 
Or on-line at www.iowadnr.com 
(MasterCard or Visa) 
$12 for a one-year subscription 
The Iowa 
Ndture Store 
your on-line source of Iowa-unique 
and fun outdoor gifts, including: 
Log on today. 
sweatshirts, coats, hats 
conservation education 
111aterials and much more. 
H ELPINcYOU 
CONNECT TO OUTDOOR IOWA 
WITH FUN NEW PRODUCTS 
IO\\ a· s nature-ba<>ed recreatiOn. Uppe 
cultural and htstoncal attracttons uppl) Ca 
more than $1 3 btllton tn toun m dollars \\aS It~ 
to the ~tate's economy, much of which Greate 
flies below the radar\<\ tth ltttle fanfare Geogrc 
beyond the county ltne. stheb 
Studies on thecconomtc impact of \\ mne 
nature-based recreation provide Ktel e 
estimates on how much money \\ tn 1e 
patiicipants spend domg certam \ isito 
acti\ tttes, then add<; a mul ttpl ier effect motel! 
on hO\\ each dollar spent tmpacts the toun 
commumt) through sa lane , taxe .jobs theca 
and bu me5.~ '1 
For example, a 2000 sun ey of Io\Htt 
campers tn lov.a \tate parks found that tmpa 
each per5.on spend<; about S 13 m the 'llltd 
commumtyforeachday pentinthe 
park, mostly on food and gas. A 
survey ofhunters and anglers 
conducted every four years by the U.S 
Fish and Wildlife en ice found that 
hunter spend on average $16 on each 
hunting trip and anglers spend an 
average $17 on each fishing tnp. 
While $ 16 and $17 may not seem hke 
much on the surface, tt doe add up. 
The arne 200 I un ey sa1d. To,:va 
re tdents pent nearly $320 million on 
fishmg equtpment. trip and other 
expen e ;morethan $185mtlltonon 
huntmg eqUipment, tnps and other 
expense ;and nearly$240mi lltonon 
wi ldlife watchingequtpment. trip and 
other ex pen es. That adds up to nearly 
$750 million each year. 
With all the economic data out 
there, the que tion remain : Does 
Iowa small bu. ines belie\enature-
ba edrecreatwnha theabtlttyto 
su tainalt\elthood? In hort,itdoes. 
and the opportumtlcs are e>.pandmg. 
By M tck Klemesrud 
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l pper Io·wa River 
Canocmg the L ppcr Iowa Rt\ er 
\Va hstcd as one of Amcnca 's l 00 
Greatest Ad' entures by a at10nal 
Geograph1c reader's pollm 2000, and 
1s the b1ggest reason v 1sitors come to 
Winncshick County, satd Annique 
Kiel, exccut1ve d1rcctor for the 
Wmncsh1ek County Convention and 
Visttors Bureau Area hotels. 
moteb ,md rc..,taurants benefit from 
tounsm and ,m.: \\ orkmg to cater to 
the CJJlOC I-, t S 
.. I ht n.:c.rca tion on the Upper 
lo'' a has a tremendous cconom tc 
tmpacton \Vinncshick County." he 
a1d. 
Hru ... ka 's bu..,y season IS 
Memonal Day through Labor Day 
and he md busmes 1s so good, that 
if best tfpeople resen e the1r canoe 
or kayak tn advance because 
weekends fill in a hurry. He sa1d his 
customer arc act1 vc and -wi ll spend 
time on the hikmgand biking trails 
when they arc not in a canoe. 
"The recreation on the 
Upper Iowa has a 
tremendous economic 
impact on Winne()hiek 
County." 
Anntque Kiel, executive director 
Winneshiek County Convention 
and Visitors Bureau 
Hruska expanded his operation 
three years ago when he bought a 
fi ve-acre campground that can 
accommodate up to 40 mcd1um-s1zed 
..., camping trailers. lie sa1d h1s 
c: 
0 
E 
E 
revenues have doubled each year 
; since. Hruska·~ CU')tomcrs spend t1me 
Duane Hruska 
..- in Decorah. Harmony, M 1nn .. and 
Duane II rusk a has owned 
Hruska's ( 'anne and Kayak Livery 
and Bluffton Campground based in 
Kcndall vtlle for 35 years. He has seen 
plenty of repeat customers during that 
time. 
"W c ·' c probab I y gone through 
three generatiOns offamily," Hruska 
sa1d. Those customers come from 
IllinOis. Mmnesota, Wisconsin, 
Nebraska and South Dakota as well as 
from around Iowa. 
Lanesboro, M mn. to shop and eat. 
While canoemg the Upper Iowa 
River is the top draw to the region, 
viewing fa ll colors is close behind. 
Fall fo liage has an estimated 
economic impact on the northeast 
Iowa region of about $7.5 million per 
year, according to John Walkowiak, 
chief of the DNR' forestry bureau. 
That money is spent on gas, food, 
lodging and shopping, and much of 
that is in Wmncsh1ek County. 
In 2003, Kicl sa1d Winncshick 
County had $ 19.3 million 111 
tounsm expenditures. 
While the li pper Iowa R1v cr IS 
often the focus ofl O\\ a canocmg, 
there are a number of other n vcrs 
that offer excellent, scenic 
opportunities but have not yet 
developed the community support. 
Canoemg and canoe rentalts 
popular on the Mtddlc Raccoon River 
from Panora through A del. The 
Boone. 10\\a, kunk. Cedar. Lttt lc 
Sioux nvcrs also offercxccllent 
canoetnp 
Lake Rathbun and 
Appanoose County 
Lake Rathbun and 1t II ,000 
acre of\\ atcr has been drawmg 
people from lllmois, M 1ssouri , 
Wi cons in, ebraska and all over 
Iowa with its tremendous channel 
catfish, walleye and crapptc fishing, 
sailing and boating. The 35,000 acres 
of public land in the area are 
crisscros ed by thou. ands of deer, 
turkeys and morel mu hroom hunters 
each year. 
Lake Rathbun ho ts 800.000 
"isitors each year that contnbutc a lot 
of money to the local economy. A 
2003 surveyofbusincsscs found 
Lake Rathbun ha a big impact on the 
ability to attract busines and 
employees. 
Lake Rathbun has been the focus 
of a DNR study to sec if the area 
could draw enough visitors to suppo1i 
a larger, resort-type state park. Park 
plans include an indoor water park, 
18-hole golf cour e, lodge, cabins and 
conference center. Wtth full 
developmentofll oncy Crcck Rc ort 
State Park,vi itor \\ Jl lbc prov idcda 
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v. 1de range of O\ em1ght 
accommodatiOns from pnmitive tent 
campmg through camper cabms, full-
sen 1ce cabms, upscale RV camping 
and rooms su1tes m a l 08-room lodge. 
"The future of economic 
development here IS Lake Rathbun. 
That makes us unique versus other 
counties in Iowa, espec1ally other 
rura l count1cs," sa1d Jason White, 
d1rectorofeconom1c development in 
Appanoose ( ounty 
Jason White 
Impacts of maeased tourism and 
recreation would be felt m several of 
southern Iowa's rural counties where 
farm economtes have suffered in 
recent years Land in much of 
southern Iowa has changed hands in 
the last few years as non-locals and 
nonresidents arc buying up the 
pastoral countryside for its nature-
based recreation potentials. 
The tourism season pauses briefly 
when the boats are put away for the 
year, but resumes in full force when 
turkey, deer and pheasant hunting 
begin. 
"They [deer hunters] come from 
all over," said Jeff Meng who has 
tai lored hts Motel 60 and Villa m 
Centerville to meet the needs of 
hunters and anglers for the last 14 
years. He offers a small room for fish 
and game cleamng, and has a freezer 
for use by the guests who come from 
IOto l2statcs, including 
Pennsylvania, Florida, Texas, 
Wisconsin, Michigan and Illinois. 
Meng i also a host motel for Crappie 
Masters and for local walleye 
tournaments. 
But not everythmg has been rosy 
around Lake Rathbun. mce Meng 
has 0\vned the motel, he has seen 
pheasant and qua1 l huntmg decline 
dramatically I Ie sa1d the opening 
weekend for those spec1cs was once 
as popular as deer IS today, but wi th 
the numbers m the area down so 
dramatically, hunters are going 
elsewhere. 
The motel fi lis with deer hunters 
who generally stay three to six days. 
They spend time scouting the land, 
then hunting once the season opens. 
Deer huntmg helps rural 
communities economically from 
hunters buymg gas, eatmg m the local 
restaurants and staymg in motels. 
And they continue helpmg small 
businesses after they harvest a deer. 
Allan Klatt, owner of the County 
Meat Market in Granger, said people 
who hunt are pretty important to him. 
He shuts down his locker from 
December through April each year 
and processes nothing but deer. Klatt 
will process about 3,000 deer during 
those five months. "They are close to 
half of the business," Klatt said. 
Klatt said hunters are requesting 
more specialty meats like polish 
sausage, brats, pepperoni , pizza 
sausage, breakfast sausage, corned 
deer and the hst goes on. His smoke 
house holds about l ,200 pounds of 
summer sausage and runs nearly 
Allan Klatt 
every night. The specialty meats cost 
quite a bit more than plain deer burger 
and roasts, but the demand keeps 
going up. Klatt rents rcfngcratcd 
trailers to hold all the deer. 
Camping 
HeroldTrailerSalcs m Indianola 
has been sell ing campers incc 1964. 
Co-owner Brian Herold said camper 
sales have been increasmg each year 
for the last five or six year . Herold 
said the majority of the people who go 
campingdoitwithin tOto 15 miles 
from home. They are not traveling as 
far as they once did, but they arc 
going more frequently. His customers 
are in their 30s to 40s and arc looking 
to do things as a family. " It comes 
down topriorities," he said. "It 'sjust 
what people want to do." 
Herold said campers are 
becoming more comfortable with 
such features as DVD players, 
surround sound and fire place . A 
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camping trailers become more 
sophi">ticated, the campgrounds must 
\\IOrk to keep up Trailer require 
more power to run Imcrowaves, 
water heaters, ai r conditiOner and 
Bnan He rold 
other amenJtie"' that are now 
commonplace 
At VIkmg l.ake State Park, the 
lo'Wa Department ofNatural 
Re~oUI ~,;es h,t-- Ill\ ested $3.5 million 
on renovating the campground and 
rest rooms, improvmg the restaurant, 
boat rental and the rental shelter with 
a kitchenette. Part of the campground 
reno\ation includes mcreasingand 
le\eltng the pads and mcreasing the 
electncal capclCity from 30 amps to 
50 amps "It 's been a vast 
improvement m this area," said Gary 
Poen, park range1 at Viking Lake 
since I 9~Q 
Viking I ake has a fu ll-service 
restaurant as part of the park 
conce~'> I on , wh1ch has had a major 
impact on the park. Before the 
restaurant, m a good year, the 
concc~s1on would do about $30,000 
worth of business. After the 
restaurant, busmess increased nearly 
fi\ e times. In 2004, the concessiOn 
brought m more than 150,000. 
The 0 R considers renovatiOns a 
long-tenn mve tment and has a goal 
to have all state parks restored to 
their original luster by 2020, which is 
the 1 001h anniversary of the Iowa 
state park system. 
The renovation at Beeds Lake 
was completed in 2004, and Lake 
Keomah wa completed and the 
entire campground opened m late 
Gary Poen 
May. The campground at Belle\ ue 
State Park opened earlier than 
projected, and campers can no'W 
enJOY upgraded clcctncal sites. 
The DNR has scheduled 
upgrades at Elk Rock and Black 
Hawk state parks for 2005. The Elk 
Rock campground wi II have electrical 
service added to more campsites. 
The campground wi ll remain open 
during the work. The project at Black 
Hawk State Park should begin in the 
fa ll and be completed for the spring 
2006 camping cason. Work includes 
upgrading about 70 camp ites to offer 
50-amp serv1ce, the possibi li ty of 
adding additiOnal electncal s1tes and 
addmg several Sites 'W 1th full hookups. 
The campground will also rece1\e new 
gri lls and new rock surfaces on the 
camp pad The DNR 1s investmg 
about $270,000 in the prOJect. 
The improvements arc already 
paying dividends at Viking Lake. The 
most popular campsites arc the 22 
electncal sites with full hookups, 
meaning campers can also hook 
directly up to a 'Water I me and the 
sewer. Poen sa1d the full hookup s1tes 
are difficul t to get because they are 
ah\ays m u e. Other parks~ 1th fu ll 
hookup are Elinor Bedell , \V 1th e1ght 
ite , Honey Creek\\ 1th 14 and Brushy 
Creekw1th 10 
The remammg 73 electncal si tes at 
Viking Lake are also m demand. "We 
are expecting to be extremely busy in 
2005," he said. Part of the rea on is 
because other parks in the area arc 
g going through renovations, but part is 
.. ~ also because of the allure ofViking 
.<: 
~ Lake . 
.t:l 
0 
m "We get qlll te a b1t of upport from 
thecommumty," Poen md. 
"Everybody [here] 1 glad to sec 
summer com mg. It bnng people mto 
town." 
Ringgold County 
Ram ey Farms at Le anville 
opened for customers in the summer of 
2004. The restored farm houses, one-
room school hou e, carriage house, 
church and rai lroad depot show what 
life was like minus the electricity and 
indoorplumbingo fcour c at 
Lesanville before the Depression. 
Carol McCreary, manager of 
Le anville, aid he ha had gue t 
from as far away a Denmark, England 
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and Gennany and all O\er the united 
States Lesam tile 1 near the 
Kellerton 81rd ConscJ"\at1on Area 
that has attracted plenty of" isitors 
\\ ho come to see the prame chickens 
spar dunng thc1r spnng mat111g 
sea"'on. It is also 111 pnme Iowa 
tu rkey and deer temtory. 
McCreary sa1d guests staying at 
the bed and breakfas t come to fish, 
hunt. nde horses and tour the restored 
tO\>vn as \\ell as to sec the prairie 
chtckcn~ "People Just lo\e 1t 
[R111ggokl County] bccau e tt's a 
beautiful area: the rolling htlls and 
all the wildlife." she sat d. 
Guests tra\ el to nearby Mt. Ayr 
for meals and shopp111g. 
"People just love it 
[Ringgold County] 
because it 's a beautiful 
area; the rolling hills and 
all the wildlife." 
Carol McCreary, manager 
Lesanv1lle 
Iowa Great Lakes 
The argument can be made that 
the mill ion dollar homes would not 
be tn Ot ck mson County if it were 
not for the blue water of West Lake 
OkoboJ 1. f ounsm is the main 
econom ic engine driving 
development and jobs for the area. 
The lakes and all the public land 
around them offer all types of 
outdooJ recreation from bird 
watchmg to b1k111g to fishing, 
pleasure boat111g, hunting and winter 
' sports. 
Otckm~on County ts 111 the 
phea ant hotbed of iO\\a In fact, the 
\>vhole north\\ c t area has Tmva 's 
htghe t pheasant population and 
plenty of \>vet lands to attract ducks. 
Hunters from all over the country trek 
to northwest Iowa and Otckm on 
County for a chance at Iowa's most 
popular game bmJ. r or many, it has 
Craig Tvedte 
become an annual trad1t1on. The 
increase of 111state and out-of-state 
hunters 1s extend111g the tounsm 
sea on beyond the traditional Labor 
Day end111g. 
Abby Larson, w1th Okoboji 
Tounsm, said the lakes area received 
an estimated $ 152 million in 2003, up 
from $138 million in 2002, that can be 
traced to tourism. 
Craig Tvedte has owned 
Tweeters since 1972 and has seen 
the area evolve. l ie said in the off 
season 30 years ago, you could shoot 
a cannon off through town and not hit 
anyone. Today, the area has more 
going on year ' round. 
"Who would ha\ e thought 20 
years ago that there would ha\e been 
c: 
"Who would have 
thought 20 years ago that 
there would ha vc been a 
seven-screen theater in 
Okoboji, Iowa?" 
Craig Tvedte, owner 
Tweeters, Okoboji 
a se\ en-screen theate1 111 OkoboJ 1. 
Iowa"" he a ked " It 'c; JUSt a good 
place to It\ e Good people. good 
surroundings and lot to do " 
Area employers find 1t 1 ea y to 
recruit employees to\\ ork 111 
northwest Iowa. that is, 1 fyou can get 
them to visit. The place sells Itself. 
It 's no mistake why the earliest 
~ Iowa communities evolved, for the 
u 
~ 
"g mostpart,alongmajorwatcr 
"" thoroughfares. The early settlers 
knew the rivers \\-ere the I i fcblood, 
prov tding food and water, and a quick 
and efficient link to the "outside 
world." It ' at o nomi take\\hy 
communities situated on maJor. v.:cll-
developed recreatiOnal water bod1e · 
are thriving today, albeit fora slightly 
different rea on. The 1 sue 1s no 
longer about sustaining life. but 111 
improving it. 
And there's 1.3 billion reasons 
that prove that. 
A1ick Klemesrud is an il~formation 
specialist for the department 111 Des 
Moines. 
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By Karen Grimes 
aking the leap from 
the casual to the 
full-fledged 
btrd\\ ate her may be easier 
than you think. 
l'\c been 
watchmg btrds 
smce I was 2 
years old, 
toddlmgthrough 
the spring 
woods as my 
parents pointed out 
the common blucjay 
or 1m i tatcd the 
whtstle of a quat! 
on\ htp-poor-
~tll. But1tcan 
beahumblmg 
expcncnce to go 
outwtth a group 
ofbtrders who 
can identt fy l1ttlc 
hoppingbtrds 
that flit from 
branch to branch, 
practically before 
I can even locate 
Daron Kent (above) 
began his love affair with 
all things that fly at age 
2 when he first picked 
up binoculars. By age 8, 
he had officially 
changed his middle 
name from James to 
Chayton, a native 
1 American word meaning 
falcon. 
them in my binocular's eye. 
So, how do you get started 
in this popular sport? 
Basically, three clements 
arc needed: field 
binoculars, a field gut de 
and a place to sec 
btrds. 
Picking 
Binoculars 
Polk 
County 
natural istJoe 
Boyles says 
binoculars arc a 
necessity. "You ha\e 
to be able to sec 
features so that you can 
tdcntt f y a btrd," he said. 
It's easy to 
get confused 
with all the 
discussions 
about optics, 
magnification 
and coatings, 
but Boyles 
indicating the\\ tdth ofthc field or 
\ iew and light gathering capabiltttcs. 
For young btrders, a baste 4 X 25 
bmocularcosts $15 to $20 
As Bo)' lcs became more 
im olved m btrding, he purchased a 
$150 pair,\\ tth a nottceablc 
difference in opttcs and 
magnification. A ftcr three to four 
years he saved up for one of the top-
of-the-line binoculars, choosing it 
based on fit , weight and the view. 
For beginners, he recommends 
looking for fully multi-coated lenses, 
clarity of view, waterproofing, 
durabi lity and light-gathering 
capabilities. Experienced birders 
usually purchase the more powerful 
8 X 42 binoculars. 
Btrd watching is fun, educational 
and a great experience, especially 
\\hen seasoned birders share their 
kno~ ledge and their favorite birding 
hot spots with a novtce. 
said he started 
out with a basic $35 pair of 
binoculars. A common 
beginner's pair would be a 
7 X 35, with the 7 
indicatmg the amount of 
magnification, and the 35 
Becoming a bird watcher starts with 
fascination and progresses to choosing field 
guides and binoculars. 
Boyles' work has 
verified the presence of 
several endangered and 
threatened species 
such as the Henslow's 
sparrow (right) on the 
Chichaqua Bottoms 
(background). 
o one pair of binoculars wi II be 
right for all people, so experienced 
birder and Iowa Audubon Society 
president Doug Harr recommends 
going to a store that specializes in 
birding or to a sporting goods store 
that caters to hunters and other 
outdoor sports enthusiasts. Both 
types of stores will have someone on 
staff who can help a novice birder 
evaluate the many binoculars 
available. 
Choosing a Field Guide 
There's no easy answer to which 
field guide to buy, either. "There are a 
zi II ion pros and cons to all the field 
guides," said Boyles. "The most 
important thing is to pick a field guide 
that is small enough to put in your 
pocket so that you can carry it." 
Boyles also recommends 
whatever fi eld guide you pick, that 
you become familiar with it, so you 
don 't have to thumb through the entire 
book to find a bird. "Placing sticky 
notes to locate the different bird 
fami I ies in the book will also help," he 
said. 
Several popular guides available 
include National Geographic, 
Kaufinan 's, Peterson's, the Zimm 
Golden Guide and, if you are 
16 l"wa ( on•cn.atton.st • \fa>'June 2005 
interested in just lowa birds, Birds of 
Iowa. Some of these popular guides 
also have versions for young birders 
or beginners. 
Birding Hotspots 
Finding birds is easy. "Birds are 
everywhere," says Boyles. 
"Beginning birders can discover 
birds in their backyards, local parks, 
bike paths, walking trails and 
cemeteries." 
However, locating and 
recognizing b1rds is easier with the 
advice of an experienced birder. I 
'' ould ne'er ha' e seen the spiraling, 
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All in a day's work, naturalist Joe Boyles (above right) spends two days a week documenting 
the birds found at Chichaqua Bottoms. Des Moines Audubon Society member Sue Davies (left) 
volunteers to walk the Chichaqua trails, collecting data on the grassland bird species found in 
Iowa's newest bird conservation area. 
e\ cning dance of the American 
woodu>Lk 1fEugeneand Eloise 
Armstrong hadn 't been willing to take 
Des Momcs Audubon Society 
member~ on a ftcld trip to Badger 
Creek 
Harr who also heads up the 
Department ofNatural Resources' 
wi ldli rc diversity program, 
recommends contacting county 
conservatton boards and local bird 
stores They can help you find 
hotspots near your home and field 
trips led by local birders or natural ists. 
"Many parks, refuges and nature 
centers have local bird checklists 
available," satd Harr. "Local 
check I ists arc much shorter than 
statewide lists and can help 
beginners focus on identifyingjust 
the limited numberofbirds found in 
that area." 
Iowa's bird conservation areas 
(BCA) and Audubon 's important 
bird areas literally put top birding 
hotspots within reach of all Iowans. 
Harr said that Iowa Audubon has 
identified more than 70 important 
bird areas - chosen for the critical 
habitat they provide for 3 7 bird 
species, including those on the 
threatened and endangered lists. 
The Iowa Ornithologist's Union, 
www.iowabirding.org, and the Iowa 
Audubon Society, 
www.IowaAudubon.org, also 
maintain web sites with more 
information on birds, birding areas, 
field trip opportunities and 
equipment. 
The most important advice for 
novice birders is to get outside and 
enJOy. 
Karen Grimes is an information 
specialist for the department in 
Des Moines and an avid birder. 
Birding at Iowa's Newest Bird 
ven for an outdoors man, 
he has the perfect job. 
Twice a week, naturalist 
Joe Boyles spends all day searching 
for birds, including rare treasures 
such as Henslow's sparrow, the 
northern harrier, the bald eagle, and 
long-eared and short-eared owls. 
Each of these birds is on the 
Iowa threatened or endangered 
species I ist, but can be found in 
central Iowa at the newest bird 
conservation area (BCA). 
Stepping out in rainfall, snow and 
hot July days, Boyles is charged by 
the Polk County Conservation Board 
to hike six to 10 miles a day and 
document the birds found on this 
incredibly diverse grassland covering 
about 10 quare miles along the old 
kunk Rt verchannelinnorthea t 
Polk County. 
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Boyles' treasure trove ofbirds is 
located in theChichaqua 
(pronounced Cha-chaw-kwa) 
Bottoms, a natural area managed by 
the Polk County Conservation 
Board. This 8,500-acre restored 
prairie and remnant woodland forms 
part oflowa 's seventh and newest 
BCA. Chichaqua Bottoms is located 
east of Elkhart and north of 
Bondurant. 
The Neal Smith National Wildlife 
Refuge, with more than 5,000 acres 
of restored tallgrass prairie, is 
located just south ofPrairie City in 
Jasper County and forms the second 
half of this BCA. Part of the 
refuge's mission is to recreate the 
prairie ecosy tern that spanned parts 
of 14 tate orne 200 years ago. 
Today, less than one-tenth ofl 
percent of the original tall grass 
-= E (/) 
>. 
"" G 
prairie remains. With cooperating 
private landowners, the Chichaqua-
Neal Smith Grassland Bird 
Conservation Area provides a large 
expanse ofbird habitat that can help 
reverse the trend of dwindling 
grassland bird populations. 
Slowly walking the routes, 
watching for movement and listening 
for songs, Boyles and volunteers frorr 
the Des Moines Audubon Society 
have found 151 bird species on the 
Chichaqua Bottoms since the survey 
began in July of2004. He expects to 
find at least half of the 410 species 
found in Iowa by the time the survey 
ends this fall. 
The area is rich in prairie species 
and Boyles' I ist ofChichaqua birds 
includes 18 sparrows, 12 warblers, 
five wrens, I 0 blackbirds and seven 
rap tors. Among these, the northern 
harrier is perhaps the most interesting 
with its tendency to hover and glide 
just a few feet above the ground. 
Shorebirds, waders and swimming 
birds are also prominent in the area. 
One of the most exciting finds is a 
newly formed heron rookery. These 
breeding birds are very sensitive to 
human disturbances, so Boyles 
cautions visitors to observe the 
rookety from a distance. 
Significant species found at the 
site include the least bittern, 
American woodcock, pi lea ted 
woodpecker, prothonotary warbler. 
gras hopper parrow, bobolink and 
black -cro~ ned night heron. :vtany of 
these can be t be seen dunng the 
summer months. 
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There are plenty of other things to 
see at the site, including otters, 
bobcats, box turtles and some 
federal I y threatened species of plants . 
Many of the birds and animals found 
at Chichaqua can also be found at 
Neal Smith National Wildlife Refuge, 
along with bison and elk. 
However, Boyles' hope is to find a 
ne ting upland sandpiper at Chichaqua, 
a great indicator of quality prairie. 
"Jhese birds pick prairie sites with 
open areas like we have at 
Chichaqua," he said. Once the upland 
sarldpi eris found, that will indicate 
that prairie restoration at Chichaqua is 
succeeding. 
Recent research indicates that 
viable bird populations require large 
conservatwn efforts a minimum 
10,000 acres of public and/or private 
lands for each btrd conservation area. 
At least one-fourth of the area should 
be permanently protected, with at least 
2,000 acres ofhtgh quality habitat. 
Estab I ish ing the Chichaqua-Neal 
Smith Gmssland Bird Conservation 
Area should help draw attention to the 
pi ight ofdccl ining bird species, and it 
indicates that this is a significant site 
with great ecological value, said 
Boyles. I le thinks the designation 
may lead to some funding 
opportunities as well. 
More information about bird 
conservation areas can be found on 
the DNR Web site underwildlifeat 
www.10wadnr.com. 
-KG 
Joe Boyles (far left) scours the 
grasslands at Chichaqua 
Bottoms for birds. The diverse 
grasslands and meandering 
oxbows along the old kunk 
River channel make the area 
home"for threatened and 
endangered grassland specie~, 
like the northern harrier 
(bottom), Iowa's only ground· 
nesting hawk. The sedge wren 
(top) and dickcissel (middle) add 
to the rich birdmg experiences 
on the bottoms. 
Dickinson County - 2002 
In the praine pothole region, 
look for nesting wetland 
species like Amencan bittern, 
black tem and marsh wren. 
Visit during summer, or 
spnng and faJI m1grations. 
I 
Sprinq Run _ 
I 
10 
reas 
Allamakee and Clayton 
Counties - 2003 
Look for rarer b1rds from 
the Eastern U.S., such as 
cerulian warbler Visit 
dunng May for the 
warbler migration. 
L ./j 
1----+-(~~ Effigy Mounds 
"-- Yellow River ~ Broken Kettle 
) Grassands 
\ - L- - ,_----1 
UniT Hills \., Forest 
f- r-- Cerro Go~o County- 2004 \ 
Plymouth County - 2003 
In the loess hills, this area is 
noted for rare b1rds, butterflies, 
plants, and the last remnant 
population of prairie rattfesnakes, 
a state-endangered species. 
~ ~ J 
In the north centraJ prairie pothole region, ' 
look for nesting least bitterns and upland 1 
sandpipers aJI spring and summer. 
_j 
Ohichaqua -'\\ Iowa River ..._ 
Neal Slpith 
Qrasslards 
1 1 T ama, Benton, and Iowa counties - 2004 
!-----.--lL--..,.---1--..-.I--.--.L..-..-L---.--....; Where the Iowa River bisects eastern 
i 
tallgrass prairie, look for nesting sandhill 
cranes and rare bam owls. 
R1nggold County - 2001 ---\] l , 
First grassland BCA in the U.S., r-.elle_rt ..... p_n_~ _ ___... __ .~...--_4 
known for greater prairie chickens \ ~ 
breeding display in mid-April. ~ 
Bird watching is one of North 
America's fastest growing 
pastimes, with an estimated 50 to 
70 million participants in the United 
States. A high priority for the 
DNR 's Wildlife Diversity Program 
2 0 lo\\ 1 (on Cf'\. hun. t • \fa)' June 200.:; 
is to designate Iowa's best 
landscapes as bird conservation 
areas (BCA). Enhancing habitat is 
the primary goal of all bird 
conservation in Iowa and may help 
attract eco-tourism to local 
communities. The DNR has 
designated six areas as BCAs. 
The seventh and newest area, 
the Chichaqua-Neal Smith 
Grassland Bird Conservation 
Area, was dedicated on May 20. 
s. 
area. 
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at the Wildwood 
-~~~~erJeffBecker's 
datly routine tn\olv tending to 
do?ens ofn.:sidcnt ducks, Carrada 
geesL and S\\'ans that restst the urge 
to mtgratc and over-\" inter on two 
aerated ponds th<tt border the small 
municipal zoo But one early 
December day last winter was 
anythmg but routtnc. "I went up to 
our upper pond to tend to one of our 
two mute swans. When I got there, I 
looked up and here comes this big ol' 
trumpeter on to the pond," he said. "It 
was qutte a surpnse." 
A trumpeter swan is not a difficult 
bird to nottce. Adults measure nearly 
4 feet long w1 th a\\ ing span of nearly 
8 feet The all-\\ httc trumpeter is 
larger than its cousins, the tundra and 
muteS\\ ans, and is easily identified by 
its broad black bills and distinctive 
loud. trumpet-like call. Becker also 
noticed this particular swan was 
adorned with a red and white plastic 
neck band that identified the new 
ani val as "H99." 
To learn more about the zoo's 
newest visitor, zookeeper Kathryn 
Y ochi contacted Robyn Flaherty ofthe 
Migratory Bird Permits Office at the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Sen icc in the 
Twin Cities. Flaherty learned from the 
U.S. Geological Survey Banding Lab in 
Maryland that the swan was hatched in 
Iowa in 1999. Aflcr an exchange of 
emai ls wi th several ofhcrcontacts in 
the migratory bird community, Flaherty 
learned that H99's road from an Iowa 
wetland to a municipal zoo in Wisconsin 
was an incredible journey involving 
many people on both sides of the Ia\\ . 
H99, a male, ,..,as hatched in 1999 
near Vv est Bend and ,._as raised at the 
Swan Restoration ProJect, a captive 
ee 
among fnends at the 
Park and Zoo in 
Wisconsin . 
By Scott Flahertv 
• • 
breeding program operated by the Iowa 
Department ofNatural Resources 
Wildlife Diversity Program. In March 
2000, the young swan reeei\ edits red 
identifying neck band and'' as released 
to the wild. 0\'er the next three years. 
H99\\assightcd in Minncsota.IO\\a, 
Nebraska and Kansas. Along the\\ ay, 
it had mated\\ ith a\\ ild female 
trumpeter and \\as nestmg nearS leepy 
Eye. Minn. The patre\cntually 
produced four cygnets. In late fall 
2003 the adult pair and their four 
cygnets le ft the M idwest, ending up at 
the small town of Lockney, Texas, on 
Dec. 13,2003. 
Alice Gilroy, cditorofthe Floyd 
County Hesperian-Bcacon newspaper 
in Floydada, Texas, still remembers the 
day she first heard the nC\\ s about the 
swans in her home tov. n. But it\\ asn 't 
good nev.s. 
"I was at home\\ hen I got a call 
ee e 
Texas game warden Mark Collins 
holds the wounded H99 the day 
he was discovered shot in Texas. 
Top right, H99 receives treatment 
at the South Plains Wildlife 
Rehabilitation Center in Texas. 
Right, H99's cygnet 5C7 is 
released by wildlife technician 
Dave Hoffman at Union Hills 
Wildlife Management Area in 
Cerro Gordo County in April 
2004. 
?? 
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from Floyd County game 
\\·arden Mark Collins and 
he\\ as really upset. He 
told me that ifl \\anted a 
story I should come down 
to a city-owned pond m 
Lockney right away." 
Gilroy arrived at the 
pond minutes later and 
encountered a visibly upset ~ 
c 
Collms surrounded by two -
dead and three wounded 
trumpeter S\\ans. The 
btrds had been shot by 
poachers and left to dte. A v 
pass• ng pheasant hunter 
saw the m jured S\\ ans and 
reported tt. H99 had 
survtved the shooting, but 
was badly wounded. His 
mate was nowhere to be 
found. Two of the 
cygnets were dead; the 
other two were in bad 
shape. H99 and hts two 
E 
::0 
..0 
.c 
"' 
"' ~ 
mjured cygnets were taken ~ 
to the South Plams ~ 
Rehabilitation Center in 
Lubbock, Texas. 
"It was sad to see them so 
peppered\\ tth buckshot," said Center 
Director Carol Lee, who until thatday, 
had never worked with a bird larger 
than a Canada goose. "We X-rayed 
the birds, medicated and treated them. 
It was hard work. It took at least two 
people to handle and treat each swan 
because of its large size. As we 
treated the cygnets, H99 would trumpet 
as if pleading with us to leave them 
alone. It was heart wrenching," 
recalled Lee. One of the cygnets\\ as 
latereuthanized due to the extent of its 
tnjuncs. 
The Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department immediately offered a 
$ 1 ,000 reward for the poachers. Nine 
days later, four individuals came 
forward and confessed to shooting the 
swans. The four were fined a total of 
$17,000-$500 for each swan shot 
plus vetetinary expenses and court 
costs. 
On Jan. l , 2004, H99 and his 
surviving cygnet were transferred frorr 
Lubbock to Orphaned and Injured 
Wildlife Inc., a\\ ildltfe rehabilitation 
facility in Sptnt Lake. Dunngtheir 
three-month stay at the Institute, the 
btrds' \\ ing fractures healed and a bom 
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trumpeter swans u ....... 
officials at the Iowa 
they might be able to patr 
lF4 a female trumpeter who 
lost 1ts mate. In March, the 
were mtroduced to each other on 
awetland near New Hartford, Iowa. 
"WehopedH99wouldhititoffwith 
the female but they never really 
bonded,"satd Dave Hoffman, wildlife 
!echnictan with the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources. 
Hoffman said through the spring and 
summer, H99 was beginning to fly, "but 
not very well." In August, to Hoffman's 
surprise, H991eft the Iowa wetland. 
For now, H99 appears content to 
overwinter within the safe confines of 
the Wildwood ParkandZooin 
Marshfield. "We'll continue to feed him 
along with the other waterfowl and 
swans until pring when he 'lllikelyset 
out for someplace else," Becker said. 
"This year ht. may be a little gun shy 
ofTexas," l loffman said. 
Update: H991eft the confines of 
the Marshfield Zoom March and was 
recently di <scovcred with a mate nesting 
on a wetland area near Sleepy Eye, 
Minnesota. 
Scott Flaherty is a public affairs 
officer at the lJ.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Sen, tee's Twin Cities Regional Office. 
About Trumpeter Swans 
Trumpeter swans were once common throughout most of the northern 
United States. In the Midwest, the trumpeter's historic breeding range 
stretched from Nebraska to central Michigan. Trumpeters regularly nested in 
Minnesota, Iowa and Wisconsin until the 1880s when market hunting began to 
decimate swan populations. Swan skins were sold in the fur trade to Europe 
where they were used to make ladies' powder puffs and feathers were used 
for fashionable hats. 
The high demand for feathers and plumage from trumpeter swans and 
other migratory birds took its toll on bird populations and led Congress to 
enact the Migratory Bird Treaty Act in 1918. The Act decreed that all 
migratory birds and their parts (including eggs, nests and feathers) were fully 
protected. The federallav. put an end to the unchecked commercial trade of 
birds and their feathers that, by the early years of the 20th century, had 
wreaked ha\ oc on the populations of many native bird species. In the 1930s, 
less than 100 trumpeter S\\'ans were known to exist in the United States. 
Iowa's Trumpeter Swan Restoration Program began in 1993 \\hen the 
Iowa DNR developed a plan to restore trumpeter swans back to the state. 
The program produced its first birds in 1998 when three cygnets hatched 
from a w tld nestmg trumpeterpairin Dubuque County- the first hatching 
recorded in Iowa smcc 1883. To date, Iowa has released 572 trumpeter 
swans. Its banded swans have been reported in 15 states and two Canadian 
provinces. Approximately 1 00 will be released at various sites during 2005. 
The majonty oflowa 's reintroduced swans come from 55 flightless 
breeder pairs located throughout the state. Most of these breeding pairs are 
made up of S\\ ans that were InJUred or othern ise unable to fly. The young 
from these pairs are allowed free flight. Similar reintroduction programs in the 
Great Lakes reg ton exist m Mmnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan and Oh10. In 
2004, thepopulationoftrumpeterswans in the continental United States was 
estimated to be approximately 4,500 birds. Eighty percent of the \svorld 's 
trumpeter swans reside in Alaska, where the population exceeds 13,000 birds. 
All trumpeter swans released in Iowa are marked with plastic green and 
red neck collars and leg bands as well as U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
bands. The plastic bands are marked with alpha letter F, H, P or J and 
numbers 00 through 99. Amateur birders and the general public can assist 
ongoing research of migratory birds by reporting numbers from banded birds 
to the Patuxent Wildlife Research Center via the Internet at 
www.pwrc.usgs.gov/bbl/. Bands can also be reported by calling 1-800-327-
BAND (2263) from anywhere in Canada, the United States and most parts of 
the Caribbean. The operator will need to know the band number, how, when 
and where the bird or band was found. 
To learn more about trumpeter swans, Iowa· s trumpeter swan restoration 
program and to report at marked swan, visit 
http://www.iowadnr.com/wildlife/flles.swanindex.html e e 
ostesses 
enAl and Carol 
Barnes first reported 
for duty as 
campground hosts, their park ranger 
posted a sign outside their RV. 
Bright yel low letters on a wooden 
board said "Information" could be 
found within the Barnes' camper. 
" Where are they going to get that 
part?" Al asked. 
It was partly a joke- the jovial, 
bearded Barnes shares the friendly 
personality common among 
campground hosts. But his comment 
also betrayedahintofnervousness 
l1ke all campground hosts, Barnes 
IS a volunteer with no professional 
traming. In spite of that, he and his 
~ 1fe have become able 
representatives for their park. 
2 4 lo" ~ l or.~r. auont•t • .\l~y June 2005 
Drawing on a deep love for the 
outdoors and for camping, a desire to 
help people and a willingness to learn, 
the Bameses grew quickly into their 
role. They became experts on Pilot 
Knob State Park's features. They 
learned all the local attractions, the 
summer events and festivals and 
gained plenty ofknowledge about 
local wildlife. 
"Our park is in a flight zone, so 
we get a lot of birds," Carol Barnes 
said. "We've become birders 
because we get so many questions." 
Across the state, more than 100 
people served as campground hosts 
last year. These volunteers stay on 
state park campsites during the busy 
summer season. They act as 
caretakers, mformation gu1des and all-
ostess~ 
Article by Michael Dhar 
Photos by Clay Smith 
and 
bttl 
around laborers ~orne stay JUSt a few 
weeks: many set up camp for tne full 
three-month season. They ' re granted 
a free camping spot. but nxetve no 
paycheck fortheirwork. 
I fosts help campers check in, 
suggest toea l attractions and offer a 
variety of assistance to campers. 
They give directions to nearby 
churches, ballparks and movte 
theaters. They supply Band-Atds. 
clear up confusion about park rules 
and tell people where the fish are 
biting their best guess, anyway. 
More than 1 00 people served as 
campground hosts last year, 
including Marvel and Tom Griffey 
(left), who have served at Walnut 
Woods State Park for 16 years. 
Many of those volunteers attended 
a recognition picnic last year 
(above). 
"When someone new comes mto 
the campground. they're trymg to 
figure out ho\\ this all\\ orks," satd 
dtstnct parb supen tsor Jerry 
Retsmget . "Do the} set up or regtster 
first'J Where are the electn cal 
hookups''" 
Campground hosts, posttioned 
nearthecampground'sentrancc, lead 
new guests through the process. 
The amount of\\ork a host 
tackles depends on his or her ambt t10n 
and the park's demands. Some 
bravely trek into park bathrooms, 
latrines and showers to clean them 
for campers. Others elect to pick up 
litter, help park managers wtth the 
mowmg and spot rule mfract10ns. 
"W c clean out the bathrooms and 
the latnnes-the 'smelly things,' my 
grandkids say," said Fern Snodgrass, 
who hosts at Prairie Rose State Park 
with husband Tom. "We give 
information, pomt out things to see 
and do. We clean out the fire \veils 
and mo\\ . If\\ e \\a lk through and 
see htter, \\C ptt.k tt up." 
Campground hosts \ olunteer out 
of affectton for thetr park and a 
desire to help people, said DNR parks 
bureau chicfKcvin Szcodronski. 
"Most of them do have a love for 
the outdoors," he sat d. "They like 
bemg out there to enJ OY nature and 
wildhfe I thmk they get a sense of 
gratificatiOn knowmg they're helpmg 
the state parks." 
Additionally, the typical 
campground host thrivesonsocial 
interaction, and relishes the 
opportumty to mteract \\ ith other 
camping enthustasb, Szcodronskt 
said. 
"They tend to be very soctable 
people," he said. "They like to be 
around and help people. I'm sure the 
Walnut Woods campground hosts Marvel and Tom Grifffey in just a few or the roles they, as well as the 
free camping's an enticement, but I 
think they just I ike the social 
"You give so much and do so 
much," Diane Ford-Shivvers, a DNR 
slightly different experience from 
othervolunteers. YellowRiver lacks 
atmosphere." assistant division administrator for the modem amenities common at 
The hosts provide an invaluable conservation and recreation, told the other campsites. The Clancy's spend . 
service to Iowa's state parks, acting hosts at a picnic hononng them last theirsummerwithoutelectricity, 
as a crutch to the already busy park summer. "You put Band-Aids on nearby showers, phones or 
staff. When visitors flood into ouchies, you act as the face of the bathrooms. They have to trek two 
campsi tes on Fndayevenings, park. You are our spokespeople and miles to gettheirdrinkingwateror to 
campground hosts prevent park advocates." make a phone call . 
managers and rangers from drowning Campground hosts' terms of "I find it quite remarkable that 
in paperwork, Szcodronskisaid. service range from freshman someone would stay with us like that 
Park managers agreed, saying volunteers like the Snodgrasses to old for so many years," Reismger said. 
their hosts make it possible to attend pros like Marvel and Tom Griffey. Charlie Clancy has been camping 
to other vital park at Yellow Rtver 
projects. since he was a 
"Thetimethat Become a campground host or volunteer in a state park chi ld,andhas 
they spend is by registering online at www.keepersoftheland.org, or fotmedmany 
irreplaceable," contact Merry Rankin at 515-281-0878 or via email at bondswithother 
said Lake Darling merry.rankin@dnr.state.ia.us. campers over the 
state park manager years, said Yellow 
Merril Lucas. "You can depend on The Griffeys have hosted 16 years at River park ranger Rylan Retallick. 
them to tend to campers, otherwise Walnut Woods State Park in central "A lot of campers come in and 
you'd have to free someone else up. Iowa. they ask ifCharlie's home," Retallick fk~ 
Because of them, we can do other "My wife and I both love to said. "He enjoys ta lking to people. 
projects. They have no idea how camp,"Tom Griffey said ofhe and That's howhegetshisgratification." 
important they are." his wife's decision to host for such a Many campground hosts take the 
Campground hosts contributed long run. "When we retired, we posttion after they've decided to live 
more than 7.000 hours of volunteer started doing this full time. I just love m campsites year round. Fern and 
service to Iowa's state parks last the park." Tom Snodgrass became"full-ttme 
year. That service represented an During their 15 years volunteering R Vers" two years ago; they travel 
estimated $ 100,000 for the park at Yellow River State Forest, hosts from park to park, their only home a 
system. Charlie and Grace Clancy have had a rovmgcamp-siteon four wheels. 
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e 1 00-plus other campground hosts, assume every year in Iowa's state parks. 
Serving as hosts gives them the 
opportunity to camp for free before 
they head south for the\\ mter. 
"\\' c both had part-time JObs and 
he turned 76,'' Fern <;nodgrass satd of 
their decision to camp full-t1me "I 
decided if we arcn 't going to do tt 
now, we ' II never do it." 
L1ke the Snodgrasses, many hosts 
decide to volunteer after they rettred. 
In most cases, the ho~ts have already 
formed a bond with thetr park and its 
managers he forehand. ha\ mg ~pent 
years as avid campers. John and 
Connie Sabin became hosts at Clear 
Lake State Park in north-central 
Iowa three years ago. thnlled at the 
opportunity to "volunteer" by domg 
v,:hat they loved to do 
"The park ranger JUSt came and 
asked us" (on me Sabm sat d. "He 
sa1d, ' How'dyouhketocampfor 
free'!' I said, 'What's the catch?"' 
Hosts revel in sharing information 
about the1r parks. AI and Connie 
Barnes can rattle off attractions 
w1thi n dri" mg d1stance ofPilot Knob, 
a park named for the highest point, or 
"knob,'' in Iowa. 
"There·~ the knob 1tself, the 
Heritage Museum m Forrest City, 
W mnebego, the Pioneer Museum in 
Mason City." AI Barnes 
sa1d "There's Clear Lake Itself The 
ltttle tO\\ ns ha\ e the1r O\\ n 
celebratiOn~. the RaJ! road Ag Oa)'S at 
Manly. the Draft Horse ShO\\ at 
Bntt Fach tO\\n ha~ tt s O\\n 
celebration appropriate to 1ts own 
character " 
each park presents I lS OWn 
challenges and pcculianttes, too. As 
a result, dtfferent hosts can expect 
dtfferent expenenccs Parks can be 
"more rural. small and secluded or 
large\.\- tth people packed 111 there ltke 
cord wood." Szcodronskt satd "Some 
campgrounds are relatt\ ely small and 
maybe more remote. whJle others are 
very large and concentrated almost 
hke a small urban settmg." 
At the Campground Host 
Recognition Ptcnic at Palisades-
Kepler State Park last summer, 
campground hosts from across the 
state compared notes on their parks. 
They reported on their parks' 
respective camping facilities - the 
numberofelectnc sites, how level 
their sites were, whether they saw 
more folks wtth tents 01 motor homes. 
Some hosts had to deal wtth difficult 
customers unwtllmg to follow certam 
rules. Other hosts satd their v1s1tors 
ne\er caused a problem, 
John Sabm keeps a folded sltp of 
paper 111 hts \\allet at all tunes, wtth a 
hst of the parks rules and regulations 
Sometimes, tt' s all he needs to remtnd 
a\ tst tor of the rules Sometunes 1t's 
not. In any case, campground hosts 
always work closely wtth park 
rangers and managers, reportmg any 
problems to them. 
"I had one old guy, I showed him 
the paper and he said, 'I don ' t\.\- ant to 
see your rules,'" Sabm recounted wtth 
a laugh. 
The rare brush ups aren't nearly 
enough, ho\\ e\ er. to sour these 
volunteers on the1r beloved parh or to 
dampen thetrenthustasm forhelpmg 
people. Perhaps best of all, bemg a 
campground host lets them connect 
with other people who share thetr love 
of camping. 
"We get lots oflocals and we get 
to know their fami lies," Connie 
Barnes said. "It's like having 
house guests every weekend." 
Michael Dhar i~ a Keepers of the 
Land AmeriC01ps communicatiOns 
and public relatrons assistant with 
the department in Des Hoines. 
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Beginning in 2005, a portion of 
proceeds from your Natural 
Resource license plate goes to 
Iowa's wildlife diversity program. 
Your help expands the habitat of bald 
eagles, reintroduces swans, protects 
songbirds and so much more. 
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UY. the 
Natural Resources Pl ate 
Now, more than ever, your purchase and 
renewal of Iowa's most beautiful license plate 
shows your commitment to natural resources. 
Beginning in 2005, the price of this license 
plate and its renewal fee have increased to help 
the Wildlife Diversity Program, conservation 
work and continue to support REAP. 
$45 to buy; $25 annual renewal. 
Where the money goes for REAP 
$35 of the plate cost and $10 of the renewal go 
to REAP. Much of the financial support for REAP 
comes from gammg revenues, but an important part 
is from the natural resources plate. Named the 
nation's best conservation funding program, here is 
how REAP distributes its annual funding: 
- $350,000 conservation education 
- 1% DNR administration of REAP 
- 9% DNR for land management (parks mostly) 
- 28% DNR for land acquisition and development 
{open spaces) 
- 20% County conservation boards 
- 20% Soil and water enhancement 
- 15% City parks and open spaces 
- 5% Historical resources 
- 3% Roadside vegetation 
For more information on REAP, talk to your county 
conservat ion board, city park department, or visit 
www.iowadnr.com and click on REAP. 
' 
Where the money goes for Wildlife Diversity 
$10 from the purchase price, and $15 from your 
renewal, are dedicated to the conservation of Iowa's 
550 spec1es of "nongame" wildlife (those creatures 
not considered sport fish or game), to: 
-Conduct spec1al wildlife surveys 
- Protect hab1tat 
- Track threatened and endangered spec1es 
-Promote public understanding of our diverse 
birds, mammals, reptiles and amphibians 
Your license plate money is actually doubled 
because it 1s matched with a federal grant to protect 
and manage animals of concern or m serious decline, 
such as: 
- Grassland and forest songbirds 
- Rare amphibians and reptiles 
-Winter roosts of bald eagles 
Research on bobcat home range and 
movements 
- Praine ch1cken restoration in southwest Iowa. 
For more information on Wildlife Diversity: 
Iowa DNR Wildlife Diversity Program 
1436 255th St. 
Boone, lA 50036 
515.432.2823, ext.102 
Email: Doug.Harr@dnr.state.ia.us 
Website: www.1owadnr.com 
then click on the plate. 
Hew to 
U A 
Natural Resources Plate 
Follow these easy steps: 
Take your ex1stmg plates and vehicle registration 
to your county treasurer's off1ce and tell them you 
want to buy the natural resources plate. 
After you pay the $45 fee, you will be 1ssued your 
new plates, and when your plate renewal anniversary 
arnves, the $25 renewal fee will be included in your 
annual registration bill. 
For a personalized plate ($80, 5-character limit), 
obtain an application from your county treasurer's 
office, or DOT motor vehicle division office, or visit 
www .GetYourTags.com. 
You can also buy plate g1ft certificates at your 
county treasurer's office. 
During the Great Depression, 
with its staggering 
unemployment, thousands of 
Iowa's young men were 
offered work in the Civilian 
Conservation Corps. The 
result - a legacy of beautiful 
structures we enjoy everyday 
in our state parks. 
• • • 
World-renowned architects, engineers and naturalists didn't build the lodges, 
dams and trails oflowa's state parks. But they "H-ere built by great Iowans. The 
parks where we enjoy boating, camping, picnicking or just relaxing are the result 
of years of hard labor from the men of the Civilian Consetvation Corps. 
President Franklin Roosevelt founded the CCC in March of 1933. The 
effects of the Great Depression, unemployment, and recurring drought and dust 
stonns, combined with the lack of a national welfare system, created an urgent 
need for employment for young men. Roosevelt used the CCC program to fill 
that need and also to improve consetvation and eroston measures in the U.S. 
In the first year of the CCC, 12,800 men were enrolled in Iowa. By the time 
the CCC program was discontinued in 1942, enrollment in Iowa had increased to 
more than 46,000. Nationwide, more than 2.5 million young men served in the 
Corps. 
In Iowa, CCC men worked on conservation and construction projects in 41 
different camps and in more than 80 state parks. The Conservation Corps in 
Iowa was orgamzed at Fort Des Moines, where the men received initial training 
and conditioning. From there, companies were sent to various locations around 
the state, where they set up camp and began a regimen of training, schooling 
J 
, . 
, , 
-. • 
--); . 
and work. Companies were organized in a military fashion and were supervised 
by officers pulled from the military. But leaders for the work groups were 
chosen from the ranks of young men. 
Initially, the CCC camps in Iowa were set up as "tent cities" with only the 
officers' barracks being of sturdier construction. Later, as camp routine was 
establishe<L the enrollees built more permanent @arters. These camp 
complexes also included buildings for the office, camp store, infumary and tool 
storage. 
Once the men arrived at their camp, they settled into a strict military-style 
routine- rising before dawn and working at their assigned sites until noon, when 
lunch was delivered. At the end of the afternoon work shift, the men would 
return to camp and change into dress unifonns or clean "civvies" in time for the 
5:15 dinner bell. Evenings were spent on recreation, classes and study. Lights 
out was at 1 0 o'clock, with a bed check at 11. 
Enrollees alternated taking weekends off to go home. Those left in camp 
were responsible for the general upkeep of the barracks and grounds. Enrollees 
were paid $30 a mon~ $25 of which was sent back to their families to provide 
relief from the hardships of the Depression. The $5 that remained was usually 
spent in the camp canteen or on entertainment in nearby towns. 
only the 
was 

LEMs or local educated men, as well as trained teachers were brought in to 
teach interested enrollees at most of the camps. Subjects such as woodworking, 
drawing or high school requirements were available. Some camps also published 
a monthly newspaper filled with news, st01ies, jokes and drawings from the men 
mthecamp. 
As when any large group of young men gets together, there was a lot of 
~tnor troublemaking and practical jokes that took place. Short sheeting was 
common, as well as "GI baths" for those who refused to shower. But, in the 
en~ it was all in good fun, and makes up some of the men's fondest memories. 
Disagreements among the men were uncommon. but there were solutions if 
they did occur. Some camps used KP duty as a form of punishment for fighting 
or misbehaving, while other camps encouraged enrollees to put on gloves and 
box as a solution to disagreements. 
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citizens where CCC towns were located were more than a little 
ofboys that overran their towns on the weekends. But, overall,. th .. , 
benefited both the boys in camp and the town economy. 
renn of service for an enrollees was six months, but they "'\\l.'4u .,~ 
years. At the end of his service, each enrollee was 
discharge, which could be used as a reference in future 
P.or many of the CCC veterans, this discharge certificate was t11 
memento of their experience, and they are still "~114 
of each and every enrollee is seen today in our state 
represent not only the time, sweat and labor that each :rna~: 
to·temrircmnnerltal conservation, but also the memories, fi'i~ll( 
of the men of the Iowa Civilian Conservation Corps . 
.;tt.n:rit CCC History, a video produced in 2002 by the 
of Natural Resources and written by AmeriCorps vau. 
·~:t:.~:..~: 
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b)T N\ichae\ Dhar 
here's more than one" ay to be a rock star. 
Da\ td Williamson isproofofthat. The Ogden mtt thves m 
a house made from recycled tra h h 1 unique exi tence 
motivated by equal part environmental dedicattonand 
rock' n 'roll attitude. 
Since the 1970s, Wj]]iamsonand his wife Linda have been 
creating a home from salvaged piece o fbulldozed 
buildings. Hisearliestart1 ticexperiences asarock 
guitalistand singer- taught h1m to forgeh1 own way mlife. 
he atd. That'swhatledhimtocreateaphdo ophy,aform 
ofarti ticexpressionandahou e. all bUilt upon recycling. 
"I was in a high chool rock 'n' roll band," \Vtlliam on sat d. 
during a tourofhis handmade re tdence. "All four of us are 
elf-employedbusine men,now.H' thattdcaofcreating 
your own path." 
Williamson, now a profe sional artist and creative 
consultant, has done just that. He and hi wife moved to an 
abandonedfarrnhouseinthe 1970 on Linda William on's 
family farmland. From its dilapidated footprint, the two 
created a playground of colors and shapes alvaged from 
material intended fort he landfill. 
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§ERCURY ~ '1 On The Wc71"er 
RLUMRCRRif. 
2250 Arne:. A-..c, Wesle). lA 
515-679-4432 
~~ ~ 
Visit the beautiful parks of 
CHEROKEE COUNTY 
Full ammenJties 
available at 
Spring Lake Park m Cherokee 
Semt-modern campmg avatlable 
throughout the count) 
For more mformation contacllhe 
Ctty of Cherokee at 
712-225-2715 or 
Cherokee Counly Conservatton at 
7 12 -225-6709 
You can also vtstt us on the web 
cberokeecountyparks.com 
3430 145th Ave Everly, Iowa 51388 
New Campground & Camping Cabins 
Eight Miles West of Spencer and Just 20 miles 
from the Iowa Great Lakes Region 
(712) 262-2187 
.... 
www co.claj.ta us • claycodir@ncn.net 
Visit the Natural Resources in Dallas County. 
Take a hike 111 a forest or praJJe. Expenence the sites and sounds of a wetland, you will enJOY what 
you find Check out the North, Middle and South Raccoon Rwers for a tranqui, easy, and sceruc 
canoe noat Traverse the Ullque and SCetliC Raccoon River Valey T rai Ylilch covers more than 56 
niles m Dalas, Guthne and Green Colli ties Return to the past by visdilg Forest Pa~ Museum, 
JUS! outSide of Peny 
Wildlife 
Food Plot and Timber 
111¥Services~ 
)~~ 5 15-677-2761 l j\ 
.) '1 ,, -
• Ora\\ deer and rut f... t!)'i " / 
to )OUr area 
• We clear and planl 
food plot~ and tree~ 
• lmpro\e u mber for\\ tldltfe 
• Watch ) our huntmg 
suc<.:es~ explode 
/ee~e44-
Fidd rri.t.l & Gun J,~ Tr.tin.ing 
lln..l• H ·1W.. 
~}5~ 
R,,lt...-, n. 1,\ >~ ~·J 
641- K92 - 42fi K 
Adlai Stevenson (1900-1965) 
We travel together, passengers on a little space 
ship, dependent on its vulnerable reserves of air 
and soil , committed for our safety to its security 
and peace, preserved from annihilation only by 
the care, the work, and, I will say, the love we 
give our fragile craft. 
CG1ut1tlhtJrftce CCc<))1UtJilt1t\y - ][C<)\VV<ol 
Plan your Affordable Fa~Mily Fut1 Weeket1d nowt 
..J Camping for tents/RVs at Nations 
Bndge Park and Lenon Mtll Park 
0 Fishing and Canoeing on the M1ddle 
Raccoon Rtver 
::l Bikmg on lhe Raccoon River Valley TraJI 
0 Touring the H1stoncal Village 
.:l and Much More! 
641-755-3061 
www .guthriecenter.con'llgccb 
All Trails Lead to 
Black Hawk County 
319-J33-8350 
800-728-8-l 3 I 
Recreational Tra ils, 70+ miles 
Sh.ttng, Biking, l ltklllg & Rollcrbladtllg Jif -~ 
Campgrounds l}_:.lf!. 
Fullllool-..ups & (abtns -;..,.. 
Ced ar Valley Lakes, 500+ acres 
Boaltng, Canoetng & Fishing 
319-266-6& 13 
\H\ \\ ,CO.blach.-h,l\\ k ia.us 
319-26!5-4266 
800-84 5-1955 
'''' \\ "atcrloocvb.org deptslconscr\ au on \\" \\.cedarfallsLourism.org 
.... 
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Spook Cave & 
Campground 
• 35 Mrnute Gutt.led 
Boat l our 
• "lo \\.tll-.ing 
• 7'5 Sue Spacaous 
Campground 
• rishmg & 
Swamm1ng Lake 
• Log C'abans 
7 mile., Wc<,t of 
McGregor, II \\ ). 18 
, .. , .. w. pookcave.com 
563-873-2144 
Marke 
Littlefield Recreation Area 
• Camping 
88 \1odem site'> '~/electrical 
and water ht)()J..-up,f.,ome -.ewer 
• Picnicking 
• Nature Trails 
• 70 Acre Littlefield Lake 
Fishmg, boaong. sw1mmmg. beach 
Located off E.x11 70. 6 rm N ofl I -80 
or 7 m1 E and S of !:.Jura 
A pubhc o'' ned faciht) rn.tn.a!led b) I he 
Audubon Count} \on\Cr\allnn R141rJ. 
For more infonnation: 
(712) 268-2762 
lace 
Camp in comfort -
Stay in our cabins 
M1ll Cre<•k Partllrna, lA 
Dog Creek - Swherland, lA 
O'Brien Co. 
Conser vation Board 
"'"' ubnem:nunt).corn 
01.·cb"' 10\hllelecom nel 
7 12-448-2254 
Get into the LlJR£ of Iowa and make 
"reel" famtl'y memoriec; this year. 
Go to www.iowadnr.com 
Jorn us a a weekend or a 
week in the Wilderness' Any of our 
log cabrns wall make a wonderful get-a-way for 
you or your fam1ly Each log cab•n comes fully 
equrpped w1th krtchen, bath & 3 queen beds 
New beach area. fishang dock horse-shoes, 
Basketball court and paddle boats. 
Open Year Round 
712-446-2503 
www.iowaoutback.com 
Rathbun Lake- Io>ut'~ 8 Cl>t 
lO\• ,ol 01\SCI"BIIOniSI e lib~ June 200~ 4 7 
Three Fingers 
• .. "' Campground 
'1i.-.. "( "; New Mmc Golf Course' 
Pull-through s•tes wtcement parkrng 
20 30, 50 amp full hook-ups 
(sewer water etc.) 
Forest City, lA • 641-581-5856 
4 m1 W n un Black o A42 
Looking for a great 
place to camp? 
Try Crawford County's 
Nelson Park 
• I M .1ac p.~rl-; • 10 .aut la!..o: 
• lh!..Jnt• 1r.ul 
• h'hrn11 • Boatrn•· • S" 11111ncn~ 
P.tr!.. •~ located 2 m1 V. of Dt1" C.l), 
lA on H'' > 'II then I mr. l\ on Count!} 
Grn'el 
Aha \lo IIIII' lJ,n, HmHI' llt<tnrrcul 
\tt( Ill Dmo· C tl\~ I .A 
Tm1ro .S<1 Sun . 1-5 p m 
\/<1) 28 IIIII./ 'i<!pl I 
"When one tugs at a 
single thing in nature, he 
finds it attached to the 
rest of the world." 
John Muir 
.LEAIOiNG EDGE OF I POWER I PeRFORMANCE I EXHILARATION I Kawasaki 
L<t lh: fllld Mrs rutr 
I .U:\ Fomana Bhd 
H\\) I ~0 <; ol ll.vlctnn 
I nu I rom romana P arl,; 
Hazleton 1' 'ioM 1 
We Buy Used RVs for Cash 
8. J0-5 30 Mon-Fri 
8. 30-6.30 Tlmrs 
8. 30-5 ·00 Sm 
I 00-3 00 Scm 
dunng campmg sew.on 
Cherokee 
Sunline 
Palomino 
Sun Valley 
Stare raft 
unny Brook 
Skyline 
Toll Free 877-636-9191 www.Jaspersrv.com 
Avoca 
Holtz Kawasaki 
33 1 W. High Street 
888-803-7693 
Ottumwa 
Ottum\\ a Motor Sports, Inc. 
800-684-57?7 
Des Moines 
Struthcr Brothers 
Ka\l'asaki 
5191 NW2ndAve 
888-816-FAST 
Tipton 
Strackbcin 's K<n' a~aki 
302 West South treet 
800-455-041 7 
Hobo F'oi\Packets 
(easy, but kids turned up 
noses at idea of veggies, 
what do they know, adults 
thought they were delicious) 
1 pound hamburger 
carrots 
potatoes 
oruons 
seasorung 
butter 
Spray foil with nonstick cooking 
spray.Layerharnburgerand 
cubed veggies. For those who 
dislike onion, it may be omitted or 
removed when done. Fold foil into 
packets and cook on coals until 
tender. 
(easy, but we messed up 
by removing the skm 
completely, but hey, melted 
chocolate, marshmallows and 
banana, no further comment) 
banana 
chocolate chip 
mini marshmallov. s 
aluminum fo il 
Peel banana down one side and cut out length\\ ise \\edge. 
Place marshmallows and chocolate ch1ps into the wedgL" 
and CO\'er \\ ith peel and alum mum foil . Put mto coals f01 
the minutes. 
u c ven Eas Bake Lasa n · ·. · . 
(eas1er than you th1nk, 
very popular) 
serves 6 to 8 
I box (9) Ia agna noodles, uncooked 
1/ pound ground beef 
1/ 2 pound Italian sausage 
1 jar spaghetti sauce 
l ( 14.5 oz.) can tomato auce 
1 pound mozzarella, grated 
2 cgg 
l cup Parmesan chec c 
onions and peppers 
Make sauce mixture. brO\\ n ground beef 
and sausage in skillet and drain. Add 
paghetti auce and tomato sauce to meat. 
Mix. 
Make cheese mixture: mix the eggs and all 
cheeses, onions and pepper together in a 
mixing bowl. 
Line 12-inch Dutch oven with 
alum inum foil. Layer as follows: 113 
sauce mixture, layer of noodles, 1/z cheese 
mixture, I /3 sauce mixture, layer of 
noodles. 1 _ cheese mixture. I 3 sauce 
mixture. Bake 45 mi nutes to I hour at 350 
degrees or use 17 coals on top and 8 coa ls 
on the bottom. Replace coals as needed. 
~or 
fa\o 
Cutoran 
msides.f 
" cup, u 
careful!) 
mnutes. 
li~u!l\. 
. . 
orremo\ 
s p e tast 
4 or 5 oranges 
favorite muffin mix already prepared 
Cut oranges in hal fand remove (and eat) 
insides. Pour prepared mufti n batter into orange 
"cups" to about hal ffu II. Wrap tightly in foil and 
carefully place 111 hot coals for about 15 
minutes. Check occa ionally fordoneness. Cool 
slightly, eat\\. tth a fork directly from the orange 
or remo\ e nnd and eat. 
Rod~ Outen OVen 5nore [uncn Pot at 
(easy, delicious) 
3 pounds red potatoes 
I large onion 
I red pepper 
I green pepper 
I yello\\. pepper 
lf cup butter 
1h up\'vater 
Butter the bottom and s1de of a 
potatoes mto bJte-s1ze chunks and place · 
Slice peppers and onion and place on to 
Slice butter and place on top. Add fa\ 
Place lid on the Dutch oven and cook at 
40 minutcs. For a 12-inchoven, use 17 
8 on the bottom. Replace 
1 package frozen bread dough 
1 pint heavy whipping cream 
1 h cup brown sugar 
brown sugar and cinnamon mixture 
Thaw frozen bread dough overnight and cut 
into chunks with scissors. Butter the bottom 
of an 8-inch Dutch oven. Combine heavy whipping cream and · cup of brown sugar 
and pour into the greased Dutch oven. Place brown sugar and cinnamon mix in a 
shallo"' bowl and roll each chunk ofbread dough into the mix. Place the bread dough 
111 the Dutch oven layering but not too high because the dough will rise a lot in the 
oven. Bake for20 minutes wi th ll coals on top andfive.onthehottom. 
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unteer Bringing "GRASS" to the grasslands 
Volunteers help save the Loess Hills prairie 
by Michael Dhar 
wath ofbumt, felled 
and poisoned trees tatloo the 
earth m part of western Iowa's 
Loess Hills. To the small armies of 
volunteers who swarm the hill 
there every June, it is a beautiful 
sight. 
This summer marks 12 years 
since Jean and Chad Eells founded 
the "Great Race Against Shrubs and 
Shade(GRA SS),"anannual push to 
save parts of the Loess prairie from 
invading woody 
plants. The event, 
held June 3, kicked 
offthe 29th annual 
Loess Hills Prairie 
Seminar at the 
Sylvan Runkel State 
Preserve. 
" It's rea lly a 
plea ure to get up on ::; 
..c 
a Friday morning Cl 
-;;; 
.. 
..c 
with people who are ~ 
really close to 
lunacy," Jean Eells said following 
last year's events. "We're clinging 
to, holding on to , buying time for a 
tiny stretch 0 r prairie." 
GRASS began as a two-person 
venture, when Jean and Chad Eells 
looked at old picture of the Loess 
and saw that the prairie had shrunk, 
Jean Eells said. That loss reflects a 
statewide trend where 2 percent of 
Iowa grasslands disappear every 
year, she said. Today, only . I 
percentoflowa 's original prairie 
remams, though it once covered 70 
percent of the state. 
52 lo\~o~ lc:m(ief\tUHHHo;.t • M..t} June 2005 
" It' s our own 
little way of trying 
to make a 
difference," Chad 
Eells said of the 
volunteereffort. 
"However small 
that may be." 
The GRASS 
event now kicks 
offthe Loess Hills 
Prairie Seminar 
every year, 
attracting as 
many as 90 saw-
wieldingwanior 
at a time. Last 
year, more than 30 volunteers logged 
126 hours clearing a section of prairie. 
" It's pretty amazing," said 12-year-
old volunteer Brendan Flannigan at last 
year' event. He pointed to a pickup 
truck-sized patch of cleared brush on 
the hills. "We went through and took 
all that out in about th rce minutes." 
The Eells'effortfit natural lyinto 
the seminar at Sylvan Runkel, a 
three-day event dedicated to the 
study oflowa' rare Loess Hi li s. 
F01med from up to 150-footthick 
features with 
only one other 
site on earth 
-in China. 
The unusual 
microclimate 
exhibits 
species, like 
yucca, not 
found for 
hundreds of 
miles. 
This rare 
ecosystem 
warrants 
volunteer 
efforts, Jean 
Eells atd. 
though she 
knows that 
many ofthe invasives will grow back 
within a year Hopefully, removing 
some trees w ttl give the prairie 
enough access to sunlight to survive, 
she aid. 
"You turn an army loose with 
cham a\:~. sand cutting tools, you can 
see landscape scale change," Jean 
Eells said. "The neat part for me is. 
from (county road) L 12 from the 
north, you can see from the road the 
dtfference over time. And then I 
don 'tfeel so bad about individual 
stems growing back." 
For other Keepers of the 
Land volunteer events 
please visit: 
depositsof iltblownfromthe 
floodplain, the hi lis share their www.keepersoftheland.org 
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D1ck & Ela~ne Leu 
Th1rd Place wins a 
camping coupon 
book. 
lndv1d Jal park 
broc r Jre ar av ulat >IP 
at tne pa k ,c r t 
c wn oa i It 1v 
e a 1 rr 
3rand Prize Winners 
Gene Huling & Rita M1llard 
First Place wins a year of free 
camping in Iowa state parks. 
Roger & Teresa Finken 
Second Place wins a $250 
camping package from 
Sportsman's Warehouse. 
vwvvv. exploreiowaparks. com 
Co td t t 
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en Prairie Rose 
State Park was 
conceived some 
70 year ago, it didn't take a 
committee or a task force or 
even much pondering, for that 
matter, to come up with a fitting 
name. 
Maybe it was because the 
small, yet bustling village- with 
its busy general store, blacksmith 
shop and uccessful creamery -
situated on the edge of what is 
now the south park entrance -
shared the same name. More 
than likely, though, it originated 
from the rolling fields of prairie 
rose flowers that decorated the 
villa and dotted the rolling hill-
sides around the creamery. 
Prairie Rose is considered 
one oflowa 's ''newer" state 
parks, even though it wa a 
productofthestate's25 Year 
Conservation Plan of 1933. From 
the onset, community interest in 
the park was h igh, however it 
wasn'tunti l l952 thatthe park 
site was actually chosen. Six 
years later, the construction of 
the dam started, and in 1962 the 
park was dedicated. 
Situated among the rolling 
hWs of southern Shelby County, 
Prairie Rose is also one of the 
more picturesque park . Along 
with the many picnic areas with 
vistas of the beautiful218-acre 
lake, two open shelters are 
available and may be reserved 
for a fee through the park office. 
There are several native 
grass prairie areas, which provide 
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OPPOSITE PAGE: It's no real secret how Prairie Rose State 
Park earned its name. BELOW: Fishing, boating and swimming 
are all popular activities on the scenic 218-acre lake. 
excellent habitat for the pheas-
ants. Along with them, you will 
see and hear many other types of 
nativewildlife. Manydifferent 
songbirds inhabit the park area 
along with deer, beaver, mink, 
muskrats, raccoons, herons and 
many others. Most are there 
year around, however spring and 
fall are especially exciting times 
with the waterfowl migration, 
when several species of ducks, 
snow and Canada geese, pelicans, 
and occasionally trumpeter 
swans, bald eagles and osprey 
stop for a break. 
Someofthe more popular 
water activities include boating, 
fishing and swimming. Prairie 
Rose is an arti ficiallake; boats 
with any-size motors can be used, 
but they must run at no-wake 
speed. Several dock slips are 
avai table for rent for pontoon 
boats. Two paved boat ramps 
are available, one on the north 
side and one the 
south side. 
Although many 
anglers are 
successful by 
boat, you don't 
need one to fish 
at Prairie Rose. 
Ample shoreline 
access and 
seven fishing 
jetties are 
available for the 
shore angler. 
The lake 
supports a large 
number of 
bluegi II, crappie 
and channel 
catfish. Large- o 
0 
mouth bass and -a. 
C<: flathead catfish 6 
provide a challenge for the more 
seriousangler. Twofishcleaning 
stations are avai table for the 
successful angler. 
For campers, Prairie Rose 
offers6 1 electricsiteswith 
scenic views of the lake. There 
are 36 nonelectric sites, some 
nestled in a wooded area. The 
shower building is located ncar 
the electric sites, with a large 
playground and ample parkmg 
nearby. Afternoons can be spent 
p1tching horseshoes at one of two 
~ pits, either in the electnc area or 
'/ 
.:;_ the picnic area near the nonclec-
g tnc camp sites. The park also 
c ~ offers approximately seven miles 
oftrails, an unsupervised beach 
with a playground and a new sand 
volleyball court. 
RKS PROFILE 
Campground upgrades 
planned thi year include adding 
more electric sites and upgrading 
to 50-amp ervice. New fire rings 
for each site and additional water 
hydrantswillalso bcadded. With 
camping becoming increasingly 
popular at the park, the upgrade 
wi II better serve visitors. 
For those wanting a break 
from the peace and tranquility of 
Prairie Rose, nearby communities 
offer plenty of opportunities to fill 
an afternoon or even a day trip 
off-site. Approximately 12milcs 
ea t of the park. the Danish 
Villages ofElkHom and 
Kimballton offer an educational 
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Roughly two-thirds of the campsites offer close views of the 
lake, providing convenient access to shoreline fishing. 
interpretation of Danish history 
and culture. Several festivals and 
plenty of fun activitie are 
scheduled throughout the year in 
both communities. Just eight 
miles south of the park is the 
quaint little town of Walnut, 
known for its antique persona. 
There, visitors can take a trip 
back in time while visiting the 
general store or grabbing a bite to 
eat at the local Pickle BarreL 
Walnut hosts its annual antique 
walk in June, drawing thousands 
of people from across the coun-
try. Venture to Harlan, onJy eight 
miles north and west of the park 
for the annual Jammin' on the 
Square celebration held each year 
in August. 
The Friends of Prairie Ro e 
volunteers, work together to 
sponsor events and local fund-
raisers to increase environmental 
awareness and raise money for 
park improvements. Each year 
during free fishing weekend the 
group hosts a kids' fishing day for 
anglers age 15 and under. Con-
tests are held and prizes awarded. 
The group plans to build a wildlife 
blind near the east silt pond, 
providing opportunities to view 
the many different species that 
move through the area. 
Those interested in joining the 
group should contact the park 
office. For a listing of other local 
event in and around Prairie Rose 
State Park, check out 
www.exploreshelbycounty.com 
Whether you are just looking 
to kill a few hours or fill a week's 
vacation, Prairie Rose offers 
something for everyone. Come 
explore what Prairie Rose has to 
offer; it is truly the hidden gem of 
southwest Iowa. 
Jan Curtis IS the park ranger 
and Michelle Reinig is the 
park manager at Prairie Rose 
State Park. 
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PRAIRIE ROSE STATE PARK AT A GLANCE 
LOCATION: Located three miles south ofHarlan in Shelby County. 
PICKNICKING: There are a number ofp1cmc areas overlooking the lake. There are t~o open 
picnic shelters with electrical outlets available for rent through the park office. 
I CAMPING: There are two separate campgrounds, one containing 61 electrical units with modern 
shower and rest room facilities. The other has 36 nonelectrical sites and a non-modern rest room 
facility. 
TRAILS: The park offers approximately se\en milesoftrails, wh1ch explore the ecosystem~ wtthin 
the park. The trails also provide opportunities to snowmobile and cross-country ski during the\\. inter. 
A bridge now crosses the spillway connectmg the campground area w1th the beach. 
LAKE ACTIVITIES: A focal point of the park, the 218-acre lake provides excellent largemouth 
bass, channel catfish, bluegill and crappie fishing; six new fishingjettics have been installed. There is a 
beach and nearby playground for family fun. Boats with unlimited motor size can be operated at no-
wake speeds. The lake is also popular with 
cancers and sail boaters. 
FUN FACTS: Prairie Rose State Park is 
named after the Village ofPrairie 
Rose, a small town once located near 
where the park is now located. 
CONTACT: Prairie Rose State 
Park, 680 Road M47, Harlan, Iowa 
51537; (712) 773-2701; 
Prairie_Rose@dnr.state.ia.us. 
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NSERVATION UPDATE 
Iowa Educators Recognized For Contribution To Youth And The Outdoors 
Lyle Lundgren, a teacher at 
MOC-Fioyd Valley High School 
in Orange City, is the 2005 
recipient o fthe Brass 8 I uegill 
award. The award is presented 
each year to an instructor who 
hasestabli hedanoutstanding 
local program that exemplifies the 
goals of Fish iowa! 
Lundgren wasamong30 
educator who piloted the Fish 
iowa! basicspincasting module in 
February 1990. At the time, 
Lundgren was teaching fifth and 
ixth grades. In l 992, he moved 
toMOC-FioydValley High 
School in Orange City where he 
has incorporated the program into 
his physical education curriculum. 
Lundgren ha involved more than 
3,200 students, and teaches field 
... 
~ archery, orienteering, rock- 6 
1.'-o 
climbing and rappelling. Freshmen g 
and sophomores spend a half-day 
fishing at a nearby pond. Juniors 
and seniors visitMill Creek State 
Park in 0' Brien County where 
they not only fish, but a I o play 
softball , volleyball and "ultimate 
frisbee." 
Lundgren also hares his 
enthusia m and expetiise outside 
the classroom. He uses Fish 
!owa!with Boy Scout on 
camping trips and to help them 
earn their fi hing ment badge. He 
also has assisted with training 
workshop forothereducators 
and youth leader o they can 
teach the unit. 
Tn 1992,0rv0tten,an 
lo"'J Conscmauon" • ~Ia) Jun< 005 
~ 
instructor at Northwestern 
College, in Orange City, began 
workmg with the D R to prO\ tdc 
training tn Fish Iowa! for his 
student future P. E. teachers. 
Otten uses tt in hi "Teaching of 
Otten ha\e taught the unit to 
more than I 00 future teacher . 
Lundgren received the Bra<,s 
Bluegtll award, along wtth a set of 
24 spinntng rods and reels do-
nated b) PureFi hingofSpirit 
L to R: Barb Gigar, DNR aquatic education coordinator, with 
Brass Bluegill winner Lyle Lundgren and Fish Iowa! honoree Orv 
Otten 
Sport "eta . The a me class 
includes units on how to teach 
cricket, eel ipse ball, team hand-
ball, and other "untque ''game . 
Since 1995, Lundgren has team 
taught the Fish Imm! unit. Future 
teachers get practica I, hands-on 
experience tying knot and 
casting. They also learn how to 
teach fishing and water afety to 
elementmy and secondary 
student , from cia room to field 
experiences. The course is taught 
every other year. Lundgren and 
Lake. at the May 12 meeting of 
the Natural Resource Commis-
sion, in Des Moines. Otten was 
also be recognized for his effort 
to teach fi hing and for mtroduc-
ing youth to the outdoors. 
The Brass Bluegill award has 
been co ponsored by Pure Fishtng 
and the 10\-va Department of 
Natural Resources aquatic 
education program smce 1997. 
Fish ioll'a! tnvcs to create safe 
angler and responstble tev.:ardc;; 
oflowa 's aquatic resources. 
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Lake Of Three Fires Renovation Complete; Camp Sites And Cabins Now Open 
The m-lake improvements at 
Lake ofThree Fires are complete 
Jra~) and the lake is filling. The Iowa 
etof Department ofNatura I Resources 
ha invested$3.2 millionon lake 
it and park improvements at Three 
,Orv 
us· 
·as 
ort~ 
due· 
dha~ 
h. 0 is tO: 
}7. 
l safe 
1·ards 
Fires since 1997. 
Largemouth bass and bluegtl ls 
\\ ere stocked this spring and the 
DNR will stock channel catfish 
and crappies later this year. 
All campsites and cabins arc 
open for campers, but the hower 
building at the main campground 
1s closed and will be replaced by 
a ne~ shower building later th1s 
summer. Campers should use the 
shower building at the other 
campground. The equestrian 
campground is also open. 
Workincluded installing 
rip rap to 
protect the 
shoreline, a 
new boat ramp, 
stake beds and 
other i n-la kc 
fish attractmg 
structure and 
33 structures in 
the water~hed 
.:: 
E 
;/! 
to prevent sttlt ...... .., 
:...-
from entering Lake of Three Fires shelter under construction 
the lake. A 
newly constructed sp11lway v., til 
pre\ent carp from re-enten ng the 
lake. The fi sh population\\ as 
reno \I a ted 111 the fa ll of2004 and 
good fi shing should return by late 
2006. The dredgingproject 
removed 38,600 dump truck loads 
of silt from the lake. 
The D R has pl an to 
tn<;ta ll a large wetland tn the 
summer of2006 tn the publtc 
hunti ng area abo\ e the lake, 
wh1ch will further protect the 
wa ter quality o f the lake and 
offer additional hunting opportu-
nities in the area. 
NSERVATION UPDATE 
State Agencies To Become More "Efficient" 
State agencies wi II become 
even more "efficient" under an 
order signed recently by Governor 
Tom Vii ack. 
The Governor, in the execu-
tive order, directed state agencies 
to improve upon their current 
practices of conserving energy. 
Among other things, it requires at 
least 1 0 percent of agencies' 
electric consumption come from 
renewable energy resources; that 
they purchase alternati ve fuel or 
hybrid-electric vehicles for I 00 
percent o fthci r non-law enforce-
ment light duty fleet and increase 
their usage ofbulk diesel fuel. 
"When we use renewable 
fuels, we create economic 
opportun i tics for the farmers of 
our state, we return do llars to our 
local economies and strengthen 
communities," said Vilsack. 
"Renewable fuels also give 
fa milies an opportunity to stretch 
thei r energy dollars because they 
arc less expensive." 
lm\a ( onsen.uu:\111~ • \1J• June 20oS 
Since 1988, state facilities 
have invested more than $5 1 
million in cnergyeffic1ency 
improvements, yielding nearly 
$100 mi II ion in savings. However, 
energy-saving technologies 
continue to Improve, making 
energy effi ciency a continuous 
effort, with many more mill ions of 
dollars in savings feas1ble. To 
ensure progress is made, a II 
agencies will be required to 
submit quarterly repo1is on thei r 
progress. 
State investment in cost-
effective renewable energy 
sources and energy-effi cient 
equipment will help provide 
stable, secure, long- term energy 
markets and the development of 
promising new technologies for 
the citizens oflowa. 
There arc currently 23 
government and retai l itcs 
offering E85 fue l for the 50.000 
flexible fuel vehicles driven in 
Iowa. 
Rural Odor Study 
Continues With 
Manure Application 
tate mspectors are contmu-
ing to test odor levels andre-
sponding to odor complaints as 
partofa comprehensive study to 
determine air quality near large 
animal feeding operations. 
"W1th spring manure 
spread mg unden\ay, ""e are 
remindmg Iowans ofthi s 
effort," said DNR spokesman 
Brian Button. "Citi / cns can ca ll 
1-800-961-0DOR "" hen unusu-
ally strong odors arc present 
through the year." Radio ads 
wi ll at o promote the study. 
Button said an inspector is 
sent to take readings as soon as 
pOSSible. 
''Th1s 1sn 'tan enforcement 
effort. No action is taken against 
the sou rce," he sa id. The study is 
used to collect data to help 
determmc i fany future odor-
reducing measures are neces-
sary. 
The effort stems from state 
legislation in 2002 that called for 
comprehensive reviews of air 
quality ncar animal feed ing 
operations. Hydrogen sulfide and 
ammonia gas monitoring also 
began in 2002. 
State inspectors use hand-
held de\ ices that dll utc odorous 
air wi th seven to 15 parts filtered 
air, then record the results. 
To report eXCCSSI\e agricul-
tural related odors, call 1-800-
961-0 DOR. 
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Hamilton County Home To Six Trumpeter Swans 
Hamilton County is the new 
home to six trumpeter swans 
released into the wild in mid-
May. 
The swans were released at 
Anderson Lake northeast of 
Jewell, Bjorkboda Marsh ncar 
StanhopeandGordon'sMar h 
southwestofWebsterCity. 
The event includes a 15-
minute swan/wetland presenta-
tion, a unique opportunity to 
touch and view the swans up 
close, and a historic photo 
opportunity with the kids. 
As the largest orth Amen-
can waterfowl, these all-white 
birds can weigh up to 36 pounds 
with an 8-footwingspan. Trum-
peter swans were once common 
m Iowa, but were gone from the 
state by the late 1800s. By the 
early 1930s, only 69 swans 
remained in the lower48 states. 
The trumpeter swans being 
released arc part of the DNR's 
state\\ tdc trumpeterS\\ an 
restoration effort, with hopes they 
will help restore a wild free-flying 
population to Iowa. Since 1995, 
more than 500 free-flying trum-
peter swans have been released 
into the wtld tatewide. The goal 
is to have 25 free-flying nesting 
patrs oftrumpeter swans in Iowa 
by 2006. Publtc support is key to 
achieving this objective. 
The releases were made 
possible thanks to the Hamilton 
County Conservation Board and 
to Sampson family. The 
Samp on~ ha\e been staunch 
supporters oft he Iowa Trumpeter 
Swan Restoration Program in 
memory ofDavid A. and Robert 
Luglan Sampson. 
Additional releases have also 
occurred thts spnng in Carroll, 
Cerro Gordo, Ida, Winnebago and 
Wright counties. 
Trumpeter swans, like those pictured above, were released in 
mid-May at three locations in Hamilton County. 
Upcoming NRC 
and EPC Meetings 
The dates and locations have 
been set for the followmg meet-
ings ofthe Natural Resource 
Commission and Environmental 
Protection Commission ofthe 
Iowa Department ofNatural 
Resources. 
Agendas are set approxt-
mately 10 days pnor to the 
scheduledmeetingdate. For 
additional informatiOn, contactthe 
Iowa DepartmentofNatural 
Resources, Wallace State Office 
Building, 502 E. 9'h St., Des 
Momes, Iowa 50319-0034. 
atural Resource 
Commission: 
August 11 
ClearLake 
September8 
Brushy Creek 
October 13 
Northeast Iowa 
Environmental Protection 
Commission: 
August 15 
Des Moines 
September 19 
Des Moines 
October 17 
Des Moines 
State Preserves 
Advisory Board: 
July 7-8 
Mason City 
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They were a fe\\ implc 
entences I read in an obituary, 
buttome,theyspokcvolumc. 
" Bert Downing, 83, of 
Decorah, died at his home March 
6, 2005. There will be no crviccs 
or visitation. His body will be 
cremated, and interment\\ ill beat 
the US Ar1zona Memorial, Pearl 
Harbor, Hawaii." 
If you didn'tknow Bcrl , it 
would bejustanotherobituary 
notice. Or, it might be just a 
tatistic" hen you consider World 
War I I ' ctcrans are passing av\ ay 
at the rate of a thousand a day. 
But 1 knew Berl \\a a retired 
Iowa conservation officer. lie 
was one of my training officers. 
Bcrl wa another one of those 
guys who, as I've written before, I 
wou ld lookatandthink," O\\ay 
\\ill l everknowa muchas this 
guy docs." Little did r know at the 
time how much there was to his 
background. 1 quickly found 
someone whom I initially judged to 
be rough and gruff actually had a 
heart of gold. 
Bcrl genuinely wanted me to 
succeed. He wasn ' t intcrc ted tn 
telling me stories of past exploits 
on the job. He was more inter-
ested in equipping me with v. hat I 
Debts of Gratitude • • • 
by Chuck Humeston 
needed to knO\\ to do the job 
myself. I 'vc never forgotten that, 
and now that I'm in the position 
oftraining new officers, I try to 
emulate Berl' approach. 
I had my first court case in 
Berl's area. lcalledhim, and 
asked directions to the court-
house, and ifthere was anything I 
should know about the court 
there. He gave me the directions, 
and said, "You '11 find out for 
yourself." I think it took the 
magistrate all offive minutes to 
find the guy guilty. When I came 
out of the courtroom Bert was 
waitingformc. "Didyouwin?" 
he asked. 
"Yeah, I did." 1 was trying to 
be cool about it, but I think he 
could see I \vas excited. He just 
nodded his head, and broke out 
into that unforgettable smile he 
had. "Figured you would." 
Nothing much seemed to 
bother Berl. 1 found out later 
why. Berl "'a a crC\\ member 
aboard the USS. Maryland at 
Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941. 
Maybe, like me. you've 
visited Pcarlll arbor. When you 
enter the visitor center you pass 
bytheexhibits. Youseethe 
photos of Battle htp Row that 
day. You cc ptcture of the 
cre'' s. You ee their personal 
effects. You cc photos of the 
attack. Then you enter an amphi-
theater, where, at least that day, 
you are\\ elcomed by a Pearl 
Harbor survivor. You watch a 
film, sec the horrific explosion of 
the Arizona, see the aftermath. 
After that you board a boat. 
and the avy takes you to the 
AnLona Memorial. You immedi-
ately nottce the boat is spotless, 
and the two sailors at the helm 111 
crisp whi tc uniforms are all busi-
ness. You would th ink as you step 
off the deck onto the memorial 
'' tth so many people there"' ould 
be lots of chatter. It'' a complete 
stlence. 
You"' alk into the memorial, 
look down, and there is the Arizona 
lying beneath you. Suddenly, the 
htstory books you read become 
very real. lt httsyou thtS\\asn't 
JUSt a story you read, or a mo\ te 
you "atched. In another room, up 
on a wall, are all those names. 
That's what gets you. The names 
cover the wall. Hundreds of them 
You realize they are sti II therein 
that htp beneath you. 
But then,) ou sec a cction tn 
the corner of some nC\\er names 
You get closer and discover the) 
arc the names of crew members 
who survived that day. You 
realiLe they went on to fight, 
sun i\ethewarand lt\cthetrll\es 
But at the end. the) returned to be 
\\ tth their comrades. I read that 
panel and I had to\\ alk out be-
cause I was overwhelmed. I'm 
not a veteran, nor was I in the 
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military. The closest understand- I've been fortunate to enter "I have to tram some guys 
ing I have to such comradeship is this profession when many that arc going," he said. "I'm not 
that of the law enforcement officer I ike Bert were. and still sure if I have to go back, but I 
community. But reading it 1 felt are.'' orkmg. They have served guess tfl have to, I'" ill." 
"This is a holy place. I'm not their country in places ltke Europe, He handed me the forms, and 
even worthy to be here." the Pactfic, Korea and Vietnam. I signed them. "Sergeant, if you 
J walked back out into the I respect them, and I've learned have any further problems with 
memorial'" here Japanese tourists from every one of them. your registration, you call me." 
were dropping flowers onto the I thmk of them'' hen I recei\ e "Don't you ha\ e to see my 
water above the Arizona. I went calls like I dtd fromayoungman ATV?" 
to the rail, and saw the drops of who needed me to inspect his all- "No, if you have a problem, 
oils which still rise out ofhcr hull terrain vehicle so he could register you call me." 
to the surface'' here they slowly it. 1 knocked on the door, and he He extended h ts hand and 
spread over the water. As others anS\\ercd It'' earing a umform. sat d. "Thank you." 
have described, they rise as if There were che\ rons on the lapel. I shook itthtnkmg it \VaS an 
tears over that terrible day, and He had recently returned from honor just to stand in his house. 
over those lost. Iraq. "Sir, thank you." 
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